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Book Descriptions:

compustar remote manual 2w8000fmr

TwoWay FM RemoteOperation is subject to the following two conditionsCAUTION Changes or
modifications not expressly approved by the partyBy Firstech, LLC.Made in ChinaCAUTION The
User that modifications to the unit may void the user’sBy Firstech, LLC.Your Warranty. Page 14.
Page 2Please take these safety precautions into consideration under the followingWhen servicing
your automobile i.e. changing the oil, washing your car, the CompuStarThere is a safety shutdown
switch underHowever, if the switch has been damaged or the switch has been installed
improperly,Whenever you loan your vehicle to an individual who is not familiar with Compustar,This
will prevent the borrower fromImportant! Under normal circumstances, Reservation Mode is
cancelledPlease verify that the opening of any door orIf any of the doors or hatchback are notDo not
set Reservation Mode if the windows are open or if there is anyone inside theRemote start
installation in a manual transmission vehicleThe model name, 2W8000FMR, 2W8000FMR 2nd is a
Two Way 433Mhz. Frequency Modulated Remote with Liquid Crystal Display. This transmitter
allows you to activate multiple functions by pressing differentDescription of Remote Appearance. If
the Compustar system is installed in a manual transmission vehicle, extraThis equipment has been
tested and found to comply with the limits for a digital device,These limits are designed to provide
reasonableThis equipmentHowever, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particularFront. Page 3. Side. Page 4. RearIndicates if RPS is on. The remotepager comes with
CompuGLO, which is a unique color LCD displayThere are differing icons that will appear on your
CompuGLO LCD indicating whatIndicates that someone is paging you from your vehicle. Indicates
that your remotepager is transmitting signals to theIndicates that vibration mode is on. Indicates
that your car is locked or unlocked. Displays remaining battery life.Indicates that your door is open.
LCD Icons.http://cq2sc.com/userfiles/8100-blackberry-manual.xml

compustar remote manual 2w8000fmr, compustar remote manual 2w8000fmr.

Icon. Indicates that your vehicle has autostarted properly or that theExplanation. Indicates that
Timer Mode is on. Indicates that your hood is open. Indicates that Turbo Mode is on. 2W8000FMR .
Indicates that your trunk is open. Indicates that Passive Arming Mode is on. Indicates that 2nd
Vehicle Mode is on. 2W8000FMR2nd Indicates that the Shock Sensor has been triggered. Indicates
that Shock sensor is turned off. Indicates that you are in Valet Mode. Indicates that your parking
lights are flashing. Indicates that your siren is turned on.Page 5. RemotePager Button Functions.
Buttons. Pressed ForAuto Arming turned On.Auto icon will be turned on. Longer range Auto Arming
On.Auto icon Flashes.. Auto Arming turned Off.Page 6Panic, Press I to turn off the
siren.Programming Menu 1. Programming Menu 2. Note I button Proceeds in 1. At 2,Represents
pressing the button for 2 seconds. Represents simultaneously pressing the buttons.Function. Button.
PressedForPressedForTones will sound for confirmationVibration mode on or off, tones willNote
Step 2 must be completed within 15 seconds. If not, start over at step 1. RemotePager Learn
Routine. The Compustar system will allow up to three remotes to be programmed to oneMore Button
FunctionsTones will sound for confirmationThe parking light will flash once with successfulStep2
Within a 7 second period after cycling the ignition for the 5th time,You can continue
programmingTime setting is off. Tones willPage 8Reservation Mode. Press button II for 2 seconds to
autostart an automatic transmission engine. Remember, that a key in the ignition is required to drive
the car. For manual transmission vehicles, please use reservation mode. Press button II for 2
seconds in order to turn off an autostarted car. The engine will run 15 or 25 minutes 25 or 45 min
for diesel depending on
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presetAntiGrind.http://freehajjandumrah.com/admin/admin/uploadfiles/8100-manual-cal-fire.xml

The antigrind circuit an optional feature provided by your installer prevents youIn order to autostart
your manual transmission vehicle, you must first set the. CompuStar system to Reservation Mode
before leaving your vehicle. The purposeReservation mode is intended for use on MANUAL.
TRANSMISSIONS ONLY and NOT FOR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS. Reservation Mode must be
engaged each and every time you leave your manualNote The system is not recommended for
vehicles with removable tops. Important requirements to activate Reservation Mode. The
transmission must be in the NEUTRAL position. The vehicle windows must be rolled up. Do not set
the reservation mode with people in the vehicle. Do not autostart the vehicle with people in the it.
Activating Reservation Mode Manual Transmission only. Diagnosing problems with AutoStart. If
there is a problem in autostarting your vehicle,the CompuStar system will do oneOtherwise, it will
attempt toIf, after three times, the vehicle will not start or stayIn either case, please see yourError
Number. Error Reason. Engine On. Key On. Door Open. Trunk Open. Brake On. Hood Open.
Reservation Off Manual Transmission Only. Page 9Step1 After arriving at your destination, and
BEFORE TURNING. Step2. Step3. Step4. Step5. YOUR ENGINE OFF, place the transmission in the
Neutral position. Activate the parking brake. Remove your foot from the foot brake. Remove the key
from the ignition, and the engine will remain running. Exit the vehicle and close the door within two
minutes afterThe engine will shut off and reservationYour vehicle is now ready for autostarting.
However, the reservation mode willOnce cancelled, you will have to start thePage 10Take care to
not lock your keysImportant! If you try to autostart the vehicle when reservation modeWhen you
press the autostart button, the remote will beep three times. The car parking lights will flash three
times, pause, then flash seven times. Canceling Reservation Mode.

If you do not want to set reservation mode, shut off the engine before you exit theYou did not
activate the parking brake or pressed the foot brake when youYou released the parking brake while
the engine was running. You entered Valet Mode after the Reservation Mode has been
completed.Your system will disarm automatically if your remoteSetting Auto Arming Function. The
range varies significantly depending on the radio signal environment. Each time you press button I
for 2 seconds. First timeSecond time Auto icon flashes for longer range. Third timeTurbo ModeValet
Mode. While the vehicle is in valet mode, only the keyless entry function will be available. Valet
Mode is very useful when loaning your vehicle or having it serviced. In order to manually enter Valet
Mode, insert your key into the ignition and turnYou can exit Valet Mode only by pressing buttons.
Safety Shut Down Features. The CompuStar 2W8000FMR, 2W8000FMR2nd system has several shut
down safetyPage 11. In this mode, if the emergency brake has been set, the engine will continue to
runIt will run until two minutes after theConsult the authorized dealer for this mode.This
RemotePager is able to operate a 2nd vehicle. If this mode is turned to 2nd Car,To Exit 2nd Car
press. Page 12Firstech, LLC Warrants to the original purchaser that this product shall be free of
defectsWhen the original purchaser returns the product to the retail store where it
wasCompustar.The product’s warranty is automatically void if its date code or serial number is
defaced,This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights,Page 13.
Page 14PDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. XMP Toolkit 3.1.1111. Producer Acrobat Distiller 5.00 for
Macintosh. Creator Tool Adobe Illustrator CS2. Thumbnail Width 196. Thumbnail Height 256.
Thumbnail Format JPEG. Thumbnail Image Binary data 9904 bytes, use b option to extract. Creator
mac1. Document ID uuidc29cd20e4fe44e13a723d406df81f885.

Instance ID uuid635b244a9deb43dcbfc27aac8de45180. Page Count 8. For KITAE. Bounding Box 13
12 602 782. Container Version 9. Creator Version 12. Author mac1. Image Height 770. Image Width
589. Image Size 589x770. Megapixels 0.454. In our database CompuSTAR 2W8000FMR it belongs to
the category Automobile Alarm. A user manualCompuSTAR 2W8000FMR is taken from the
manufacturer, a CompuSTAR company it is an official document, so if you have any doubts as to its
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contents, please contact the manufacturer of the device CompuSTAR 2W8000FMR directly. You can
view the user manualCompuSTAR 2W8000FMR directly online or save and store it on your
computer.Other users viewing this website will have the opportunity to help you solve your probem
with CompuSTAR 2W8000FMR. Remember that you can also share the solution. If you solved the
problem yourself, please write the solution to the problem with CompuSTAR 2W8000FMR you will
surely help many users by doing so.Ask a question our users can help you. So, if you are good with
all of this, what are you waiting for. Make your life easier, order a key fob from us and save the
world! Weve got your back. View cart for details. Learn more opens in a new window or tab Read
item description or contact seller for shipping options. This amount is subject to change until you
make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions
opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you
reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable.
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For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More
opens in a new window or tab The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully
operational and functions as intended. This item may be a floor model or store return that has been
used. See the seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Contact the seller
opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Please enter a valid
postal code. Please enter a number less than or equal to 0. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement,
Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. RemoteAll 5P 2 way, 4 button
Liquid Crystal Display RemoteManual de Usuario. Aplicable al remoto s siguiente. Todos los 5P 2
Vias, Remotos de 4 Botones Pantalla Cristal Liquido. RemoteEl funcionamiento esta sujeto a las
siguientes condiciones;CUATELA Cambios o modificaciones no expresamente aprobadas por la parte
responsable del cumplimiento de la norma, pueden anular la autorizacionThank you for purchasing a
Firstech system for your vehicle. In order to truly enjoy the benefits of this system, we recommend
that you thoroughly review theThis manual also supports your 1 Way Fiance remotes that may be
included with your system. There are certainThere may also be features listed in this manual that
require additional installation orIf you have any questions, please contact the original place of
purchase. For further information you may also contact ourWarranty CoverageFor complete
warranty detailsFirstech remotes carry a 1 year warranty from original date of purchase. Warranty
registration can be completed online by visiting www.compustar.com. Please complete the
registration form within 10 days of purchase.
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We do notTo verify that an authorized dealer installed your system, we highlyBy Firstech, LLCWhen
servicing or loaning your vehicle to others, the system should be placed in Valet Mode. Valet Mode
prevents the system from remote starting and disablesIMPORTANT While in Valet mode the remote
will still control power lock and unlock systems. The parking lights will not flash. The system can be
put into valet one of three waysRepeat this process to take the system out of valet mode. The
parking lights will flash twice and Z’s will disappear to confirm the system is out of valet
mode.Shortly after the first flash, the parking lights will flash twice. A remote control is required
toThe only regular maintenance this system requires is remote control battery replacement. No
programming is required when replacing the battery. Two Way Remotes. First, release the battery
cover lock located on the back of the remote. Once the lock is released, gently slide the battery
cover off to expose the battery. With theIMPORTANT Be sure to observe correct polarity when
installing the battery. One Way Remotes. First, remove the small Phillips screw located on the back
of the remote. Once the screw has been removed, gently pull the remote apart taking care to not
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damageYour battery size should be listed on the battery. Replacements can be purchased from
yourQuick Reference. ButtonSTEP 2 Pro Remotes After entering programming mode the time icon
will flash indicating to set the time. Adjust the time settings by tappingSTEP 2 Non Pro Remotes
After entering programming mode tap button I and the time icon will flash to set the time. Adjust the
time settingsAdditionalProgramming. RequiredRun time extender. Resets remote start and turbo run
time while vehicle is remote started. Aux 1. Triggers the auxiliary 1 output most commonly used for
rear defrost or window rolldown. Activates the remote start. Repeat and remote start will shut off.
Aux 2.

Triggers the auxiliary 2 output most commonly used for rear defrost or window rolldown. Trunk pop.
Triggers the trunk release output and opens the vehicleis trunk. Pro Remotes Only Turns on the
CompuGLO backlightOption programming menu 1. For use during installationValet mode see page 8
for detailsBy Firstech, LLCQuick Reference. Button Duration. AdditionalProgramming.
RequiredDuration. Required. Drive lock. Activates ignition controlled door locksOption programming
menu 2. For use during installationAccesses remote option programmingAux 1. Triggers the
auxiliary 1 output most commonly used for rear defrost or window rolldown. Activates timer start
mode. Timer start mode has multiple programmable settingsTrunk release. Triggers the trunk
release output and opens the vehicle’s trunk.Aux 2. Triggers the auxiliary 2 output most commonly
used for rear defrost or window rolldownActivates the remote start. Repeat and remote start will
shut offOption programming menu 1 Installers OnlyValet mode see Valet Mode section for detailsBy
Firstech, LLCActivates Turbo timer mode.Activates the 2nd Car functionRemote LCDliquid crystal
display Diagram and icons. Your remote pager will indicate the status of your vehicle while in range.
Duration. RequiredDrive lock. Activates ignition controlled door locks.Option programming menu 2
Installers OnlyActivates timer start mode. Timer start mode has multiple programmable
settingsActivates the builtin Turbo timer function. Additional installation is required when using
thisLock. Status. Shock. Sens off. Turbo. Signal. Strength. Impact. Start. Avail. HoodIgn. Con. Door
Locks. Siren. Cold Start. Vibration. Parking. Lights. Engine. Running. Valet. Battery. Volage. Aux.
TemperatureBy Firstech, LLC. Trunk. PassiveIf you would like additional information on the
functionality of your 1way companion remote, please visit the support page at
www.compustar.comCar Call. Auto. Alarm. ClockRemote LCDliquid crystal display Diagram and
icons.

Engine Running. This icon will be displayed while the vehicle is running after it has been remote
started. While armed, the system will monitor the doors,If any of these inputs are triggered while the
system is armed, the alarm will be triggered. Start Availability. This icon will be displayed when the
vehicle is ready to be remotestarted. If this icon is not displayed, you will not be able to remotestart
the vehicle. Trunk Release. This icon will be displayed when the trunk release function has been
activated. By default, the system will be disarmed and theTimer Mode. This icon will be displayed
when Timer mode is active. Timer mode can be set up to start the vehicle every 1.5, 3, or once very
24hours. Signal Strength. This icon is displayed if the last communication to the vehicle was
successful. Valet Mode. This icon will be displayed while you are in Valet mode. While in valet mode,
the system will not perform any functions other thanIf any other function is attempted, Sleep will
beBattery Indicator. This icon displays the remaining battery life left in 25% increments. Car Call.
This icon will be displayed while someone is attempting to contact you using the RPS sensor. To
trigger the RPS sensor, you mustSomething that creates a higher pitch, like a key, is better suited to
trigger the RPS. By Firstech, LLCCold Start mode will start the vehicle if the vehicle reaches aThese
temperatures can be adjusted by the installer. This icon will be displayed if the siren is turned on.
Turning the siren off only applies to the chirps when arming, disarming, orHood. This icon will be
displayed if the hood is opened while the system is armed. The remote will beep rapidly while
displaying this icon. This means that the alarm was triggered. If this icon appears while trying to
remotestart the vehicle, it means that the vehicle willThis icon will be displayed if an impact to the



vehicle is detected while the system is armed.

The remote will beep rapidly whileIf it beeps slowly while displaying this icon, thatDoor. This icon
will be displayed if the door is opened while the system is armed. If this icon appears while trying to
remotestart the vehicle, it means that the vehicle willTrunk. This icon will be displayed if the trunk is
opened while the system is armed. If this icon appears while trying to remotestart the vehicle, it
means that the vehicle willCar Call. Passive Mode. This icon will be displayed if Passive mode is
currently active. Passive mode will automatically arm the system 30 seconds after theThis mode is
ignored while the ignition is onDrive Lock. This icon will be displayed if Drive Lock mode is currently
active. Drive Lock mode will lock the doors automatically if the ignition isThe doors will be unlocked
when the ignition is turned off. In a manual transmission vehicle the doors willBy Firstech, LLCThis
icon will be displayed if Turbo mode is currently active. While Turbo mode is active, the vehicle will
remain running for aThis will be displayed while you are in 2nd Car mode. 2nd Car mode allows you
to control another vehicle with the sameThe remote needs to be coded to the other vehicle in 2nd
Car mode for this feature to work. This icon will be displayed if the remote is set to vibrate only.
While the remote is set to vibrate only the remote will not beep,The remote will still vibrate in this
mode. Alarm Clock. This icon will be displayed if the Alarm Clock function is turned on. When the
clock reaches the preset time, the remote willPress button IV for 0.5 sec. to silence the remote.
Shock Sensor BypassedThis icon is always displayed on starter only systems because there is no
shock sensor. This icon will be displayed while you are in Aux mode. During this time, you can
activate auxiliary outputs 1 or 2 by pressingVoltage. This icon will be displayed while the remote is
reporting the voltage of the vehicle or remote battery. Temperature.

This icon will be displayed while the remote is reporting the temperature of the vehicle.The remote
transmitter functions have been predetermined and programmed from the factory. The four button
configuration allows for many functions to be. Sending Commands. When in range, and a command
has been sent, the remote pager backlight will illuminate, the remote will beep and the appropriate
icon will be displayed. ForOnce the vehicle has successfully remote started, the remote will receive a
commandReceiving Commands. The remote pager will receive commands indicating the status of the
vehicle, confirmation of sending commands and alarm notifications. For example, after. To see if
your pager is inIf your vehicle is locked, tap button I to unlock; if your vehicle is unlocked, tapYou
will not be able to start your vehicle with the key. IMPORTANT If the alarm has been triggered Siren
is going off, you must wait until the remote pager has been paged before disarming the alarm the
first. By Firstech, LLCThe system can be configured to passively lock and arm the vehicle.While in
passive mode, the system will lock and arm the alarm 30 seconds after the last door is closed. As an
indicator that the vehicle is going to passively lockIf you wantPress button II for 2.5 seconds to
remote start an automatic transmission vehicle. If you are in range and if the vehicle is ready to
remote start, theIf you are in range and the remote beeps three times, there is a remote start error.
Refer to the “remote start error diagnostic” on the last page of thisUpon receiving confirmation that
your vehicle is running, the LCD will flash the exhaust icon and the clock icon will begin to show
theThe remote start runtime can be programmed for 3, 15, 25 or 45 minutes ask your local
CompuStarIMPORTANT Your vehicle’s key must be inserted into the ignition and turned to the “on”
position prior to driving your vehicle.

If the foot brake isIn order to remote start a manual transmission vehicle, the system must first be
set in Reservation Mode. Reservation Mode must be set each and everyThe purpose of Reservation
Mode is to leave the transmission in neutral before exiting theThe vehicles windows must be rolled
up. The vehicles door pins must be in working order. Do not set reservation mode or remote start
with people in the vehicle. Do not install this remote start on a manual transmission vehicle that has
a convertible or removable top. Activating Reservation Mode. STEP2 Remove the key from the
vehicle’s ignition. The vehicle’s engine should remain running even after the key has been removed.



If the vehicle does notSTEP3 Exit the vehicle and close the door. The vehicle’s engine should shut off
within 10 seconds upon closing the last door. If the vehicle’s engine does notDo not use the remote
start feature and take your vehicle to a local authorized Firstech dealer forOnce the vehicle shuts off
your system is in reservation mode and the vehicle is ready to safely remote start. General System
Functions. Cancelling Reservation Mode. Reservation mode will be cancelled for the following
reasons. You did not activate the parking brake prior to turning off the ignition. You pressed the foot
brake after the key was removed from the ignition. You released the parking brake after the key was
removed from the ignition. You entered valet mode, opened the vehicles door, hood, trunk or set off
the alarm. Reservation Mode Settings. Reservation mode settings can be programmed with Option
16. It is recommended that reservation mode settings are programmed by your local authorized.
Firstech dealer. Default1 Locks doors when reservation mode is set. Option2 Does not lock doors
when reservation mode is set. Option3 Reservation mode sets 10 seconds after the last door is
closed, as opposed to immediately. Hold button III for 2.5 seconds to release the trunk or hatch.

If you are in range, the remote will beep twice and the trunk icon willIMPORTANT Trunk release is
an optional vehicle feature that may require additional parts and labor. Take care to not lock your
keys inside the vehicle. By Firstech, LLCYour system is equipped with two additional outputs that
can be configured to control windows, open power sliding doors, open a power sliding moonThese
outputs can be configured for pulsed, timed or latched settings. Your authorized Firstech dealer can
setUsing auxiliary outputs to control additional vehicle functions will require additional parts and
can be rather laborTap button II for 0.5 seconds to trigger auxiliary output 1. Tap button III for 0.5
seconds to trigger auxiliary output 2. The remote willBy default, the system is in secure auxiliary
mode, which requires you to tap button IV for 0.5 seconds prior to triggering auxiliary 1 or 2. To
turn offWhen in range of your vehicle, the remote will display the vehicle’s temperature, vehicle
battery voltage and remote battery voltage Pro. Only upon tapping button IV. The temperature will
be displayed after tapping button IV for 0.5 seconds. Tap button IV a secondTap button IV a third
time within four seconds to display the remote’sIf you tap button IV and you do not get any response
from the remote, the remote pager is most likely out of range to receive commands. If you tapBy
Firstech, LLCNormally, the siren will chirpIMPORTANT Even when the siren is muted, it will still go
off in the event the alarm is triggered. All Firstech 2 Way LCD remotes have the option to be muted.
To make the remote silent you must turn on vibration mode;STEP 2 Pro Remotes Scroll through the
remote options by taping button IV for 0.5 seconds. To set vibration mode tap button IVSTEP 2 Non
Pro Remotes To set vibration mode simply tap button IV one time for 0.5 seconds after entering
remote programming mode.

The remote will beep twice and the shockThe remote will beep once and the shock sensor icon will
disappear toIMPORTANT Turning off the shock sensor also turns off the optional sensor. Adjusting
the shock sensor sensitivity is done at the actual sensor, which is generally mounted somewhere
under the vehicle’s dashboard. The higherAdvanced System Functions. The following section
reviews advanced system functions. Many of these functions require multiple steps or additional
programming by your localThe remote will beep twice andIMPORTANT Drive lock mode requires
that the dealer turn on Option 19. Drive lock has two settings. Default 1 Off. Option 2 Locks the
doors when the ignition is on and after the brake is depressed. Option 3 locks the doors when the
RPM’s have reached two times that of idle speed this setting requires that a tachometer wire is
connected. With both settings, the doors will unlock when the ignition is turned off.


